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Foreword

In Britain we are immensely fortunate to have a huge and lively community of naturalists keen to put
their time, skills and energy into biological recording; it makes things possible here that simply could
not happen in the many other countries that don’t share our unusual passion for wildlife. However,
our wild mammals present a special challenge because so many are elusive and diﬃcult to detect,
meaning that we have to work extra hard to get people involved and equip them with the tools and
training to provide reliable mammal records across all the species. Generously supported by the
Heritage Lottery Fund, the Mammal Society’s MaWSE (Mammal Watch South East) Project was an
important step forward in this quest; and this online South East Mammal Atlas, one of MaWSE’s main
products, shows what can be achieved when the right eﬀort is focused in one region.
Collaboration has been key to the success of this project: MaWSE has beneﬁted enormously from the
professional input from staﬀ at the Biological Records Centre for undertaking the analyses and
producing the excellent distribution maps; more locally the Local Records Centres contributed many
records from their own sources; the involvement of the County Mammal Recorders has been
essential in ensuring rigour in the veriﬁcation of records; and Local Mammal Groups, naturalists and
members of the public provided the vital records upon which the whole process depends.
Huge credit must go to Louise Sleeman and Richard Austin, our MaWSE project staﬀ, who put special
eﬀorts into engaging and supporting as many people as possible in the mammal recording process.
The Mammal Tracker app, the Camera Trap Loan Scheme, special training courses and web-based
resources to help with tricky mammal identiﬁcation issues have all helped to generate the impressive
volume of records that lies behind the distribution maps. As ever, there are many gaps to ﬁll,
reminding us that recording is a never-ending process. Talking of which, The Mammal Society is
currently involved in the ﬁnal stages of recording to produce a new National Mammal Atlas, to be
published in 2016; so please keep recording mammals, both common and rare, wherever you are!

Dr Johnny Birks
Mammal Society Chairman
10th March 2015

Image 5: Dr Johnny Birks and his dog Dooley
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Introduction
The challenge with mammals
If you wanted to know the recent population trends for the sedge warbler, a bird which breeds in
Britain, you would just need to look at the most recent Breeding Bird Survey from the BTO (British
Trust for Ornithology). Or, if a conservationist needed to know the numbers of a particular dragonﬂy
species they would simply look it up in the latest Dragonﬂy Atlas of Britain and Ireland (2014) from
the BDS (British Dragonﬂy Society). However, if you needed to ﬁnd out recent accurate national
trends in the distribution and numbers of a mammal species, such as the pygmy shrew, you would
have a more diﬃcult job as we do not have the same resources available. The most recent National
Mammal Atlas for Britain was produced over 20 years ago. It is therefore little surprise that most
people do not realise how little data we actually have on the numbers and spread of mammals in
Britain.

Image 6: Badger, image sent in through Mammal Tracker app

And what is the reason for this? Less than 0.5% of all wildlife records submitted in the United
Kingdom belong to mammals. As a species group, they are severely under-recorded, and as a result,
conserving mammals is a greater challenge. Evidence-based decisions about where we direct
conservation eﬀort and protective legislation could be made with much greater conﬁdence if we can
match the quality and quantity of data available for other species groups.
The most basic information we require on any species is where and when that species can be found
and an idea of their numbers. This information for most mammals is limited and that is why an
increase in recording is imperative for the future protection of mammals in the UK. Once we have a
strong baseline of data for mammals this can be built upon year on year. Continuous updates are
vital as it is changes in spread/numbers that we need to know about early on. This information is
then available to inform people and conservation policy and really make a diﬀerence for mammals in
the UK.

Why mammals are underunder-recorded in Britain
Most mammals are very shy and elusive in their nature. Many species are nocturnal and so are rarely
seen. This is the ecological role that they evolved to take on. When compared to species groups such
as birds, you can see why it is a lot easier to record birds- they are far more conspicuous and
accessible, attracting a lot more interest. Many mammals are prey species, where their initial defence
is being inconspicuous, whilst many predatory mammals require this same elusive presence to creep
up on their prey. Although this approach works well for them in terms of survival, it also means that
it is diﬃcult for people to spot them and submit records for them, resulting in a lack of data.
However, mammals are very much present and have a vital role in a healthy ecosystem. The more
common species such as rabbits, mice, voles and shrews, for example, are depended upon as prey
by many predators, such as stoats, weasels, foxes and many birds of prey, including tawny owls,
kestrels and buzzards. This is why we need to know more about their numbers and spread, so that
any drastic declines/changes can hopefully be avoided or the detrimental impact reduced early on.
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Absence of evidence or evidence of absence?
Recording wildlife, and especially recording a species group as elusive as mammals, can be diﬃcult. It
is a very challenging task to try and gauge the numbers and spread of inconspicuous species. The big
question in many areas is: Is the lack of mammal records actually due to a lack of individuals? (i.e. is it
evidence of absence?). Or is it just down to the lack of recording? (i.e. absence of evidence?). The only
way we can discover the truth is to encourage more people to record when they see mammalswhether those mammals are common or rare.

The idea behind the Mammal Watch South East (MaWSE) project
A National Mammal Atlas is underway and due to be produced by The Mammal Society in 2016. We
wanted ﬁrst to undertake a concentrated and focused eﬀort in one region of the UK to inspire the
public to become more involved in recording mammals and increase the data we hold for them in
that area, in order to decipher which methods for obtaining records work best. The region chosen for
this project was the South East of England, covering the six counties of Surrey, Kent, West Sussex,
East Sussex, Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. The ﬁnal product of this project (along with its many
other deliverables, mentioned below) is this online South East Mammal Atlas. The MaWSE project had
four main approaches to getting people involved in recording mammals and contributing to this
online SE Atlas.
1. The creation of the free Mammal Tracker app
The Mammal Tracker app enables people to quickly and easily submit records of mammals wherever
they are, whilst also improving the quality of records by allowing the easy submission of photos with
the record where possible. The app automatically takes your grid reference, allows you to upload a
photo if you managed to take one, asks you a few quick questions about your sighting and then you
can submit it there and then. It also acts as a learning resource, with lots of information on 39 British
mammal species, including sounds for some!
Since the Mammal Tracker app was launched to the public nine months ago we have received over
7000 records, with more than 1300 of these containing photos. Take a look at the Mammal Tracker
website (www.brc.ac.uk/mammal_tracker) to view records, including people’s mammal photos, and to
see if you are featured on the leaderboard.
2. The coordination of a Camera Trap Loan Scheme
14 Bushnell camera traps were (and will continue to be) available for people to borrow free of
charge. They can discover what mammals live on their doorstep and record species, location and
date. This scheme has proven to be very popular and over the spring and summer we always had
long waiting lists of volunteers wanting to borrow them. The cameras are still available even though
the project has ﬁnished, so take a look at our website if you are interested in borrowing one
(www.mammal.org.uk/mawse).
3. Mammal surveys
Scientiﬁc surveys were coordinated for hedgehogs and harvest mice, as part of the MaWSE project.
The public volunteered their time to help us bring in records for these two ﬂagship species, which
helped them to develop their own skills. The harvest mouse survey was complemented by a training
programme delivered by mammal experts in the ﬁeld. The MaWSE project provided training, survey
materials and support to aid the volunteers when carrying out a survey. This opportunity has
inspired many volunteers to continue monitoring and recording mammals beyond the completion of
the MaWSE project.
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4. Website resources
Extensive website resources were produced as part of MaWSE, to teach people all about British
mammals, with a focus on how to identify them and what field signs to look out for. Visit our website
at www.mammal.org.uk/mawse.

How mammal recording works in the UK
Most counties in the UK have a Local Record Centre (LRC) where biological records are stored and
used. Just one example is that Ecological Consultants will ask for access to data for use in an
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for proposed development work. If you see wildlife and take
records of what you observe, your LRC will be interested in putting these records to good use. You
can either submit records to your LRC or to us at The Mammal Society (but please not both, as we
share records) through our free Mammal Tracker app or our quick online form.
Most counties also have a County Mammal Recorder (CMR), who is responsible speciﬁcally for
mammal records in the county and for verifying the mammal records that come in. They will be
someone who is very knowledgeable about mammals in that particular county. The CMRs in each of
the counties of the MaWSE project (listed below) have all worked closely with the project and verify
every mammal record that comes in for their county. As some species can be diﬃcult to tell apart
from others, or we may be dubious if a species is reported in an area where they are not normally
found, all records are veriﬁed by the CMRs to determine if the record is correct. This ensures that the
atlas is comprised of quality data.
The CMRs have been a valued part of the atlas process. In the MaWSE project region they are:
Surrey: Dave Williams
Kent: John Young
Hampshire: Andy Rothwell
Sussex: Penny Green
Isle of Wight: Richard Grogan
However, mammals don’t go by county boundaries and so it is a good idea to consider wildlife from a
wider perspective. This was the idea behind MaWSE: to create a regional South East Mammal Atlas to
determine the methods that work best, that would then feed into a future National Mammal Atlas,
which can use the lessons that have been learnt throughout the regional project.

We need records for ALL mammals
We have tried to make it clear throughout the project that ALL records of mammals are important. It
doesn’t matter if the species that is being reported is thought to be very common. We are just as
interested in records of grey squirrels and rabbits as we are in the rarer species, such as pine marten
or polecat. The same applies to records of dead mammals: roadkill is just as valuable a record as a
live mammal sighting. Records of dead mammals can even be more valuable than live sightings if it is
possible to get a close-up view to identify them much more reliably, and the additional beneﬁt of
being able to take photos enables the record to be more easily veriﬁed. The same applies to ﬁeld
signs, which can be really useful.

Images 7, 8 and 9: Grey squirrel, polecat-ferret and wood mouse. All images sent in through Mammal Tracker app
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Remember, mammal recording (as with all biological recording) is an ongoing process so we will
always be interested in what you see. The environment is constantly changing so we always need to
stay in the know about how populations are ﬂuctuating and distributions are changing. This South
East Mammal Atlas provides a baseline of data that will then be built upon in the National Atlas,
which in itself will continue to be built upon year on year. This means that we will never stop taking
in mammal records!

Gaps in the maps
The gaps in records that can be seen in this atlas demonstrate the gaps that inevitably occur in
biological recording, and many of these are ‘false negatives’ as just because there is no record
doesn’t necessarily mean that the species is not there, it may just be that it has not been recorded by
anyone yet. This South East Mammal Atlas contains records that we have managed to gather from
various organisations and individuals over the last 15 months, from October 2013 to the end of
December 2014. It therefore will not be a complete representation of what is out there, but will be a
good representation of the mammal recording that is going on in the South East of England. So if you
do see areas in our maps that you think should be more densely populated by certain species, this
should be an incentive for all of us to ﬁll in the gaps by recording mammals and enabling us to paint
a more accurate picture of their spread all across the UK.
There are also recording biases to consider. For example, a certain area may be better recorded due
to a more active nature group in that area or ease of accessibility. A certain species may get more
attention in terms of recording, due to their vulnerable status or the ease in which a survey can be
carried out to determine their presence. Otters, for example, because of their status actually have
their own atlas from their National surveys. Aspects such as these may make it appear as if certain
species or areas have a greater presence than other species/areas, when that may not be the case.
These are the types of biases that have to be dealt with in all biological recording. This is why we
encourage recording of all mammal species in all areas, and why we are developing analysis
techniques to tackle these biases in data, such as Frescalo (see ‘Analysis techniques used in this atlas’
below for details on Frescalo).
The lighter colours that are associated with the Kent region, are due to the fact that Kent is
producing its own atlas publication and did not want the mammal data for their county to be
revealed in a regional atlas prior to the release of their publication. So there is much more mammal
recording going on in Kent than you see on this map and in this atlas. Do look out for their new Kent
Mammal Atlas , which is coming out soon!

Who The Mammal Society share records with
The records we receive through the Mammal Tracker app, the online form or emailed/posted to us
are checked by our county veriﬁers (see above) to ensure quality data and then stored in our
database on iRecord, hosted by the Biological Record Centre (BRC). We then share our records with
the National Biodiversity Network (NBN). Our data can be accessed by asking our permission for
access via the NBN.

Data Collection methods
Mammal data was collected from a range of sources to contribute to this atlas. The public were
encouraged to submit ad hoc records as well as those captured through the Camera Trap Loan
Scheme. This was (and still can be) done through a range of channels, such as through the Mammal
Tracker app, our quick online form or submitting records to their Local Record Centre (which would
then be shared with us). Targeted surveys were carried out for hedgehogs and harvest mice to
obtain data. We encouraged the public to get involved, whether experienced or not, as information
and often training was provided. Finally, numerous organisations were approached to obtain access
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to their mammal data, most of whom obliged in sharing (a list of organisational data contributors
can be seen in the Acknowledgements section). Together, all of these data sources have contributed
to the production of this online South East Mammal Atlas.

Analysis techniques used in this atlas
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Figure 1: Frescalo map of red squirrel distribution

One of the analysis techniques we have used is called Frescalo (FREquency SCAling LOcal),
developed by the Biological Records Centre. The maps produced show a predicted distribution for
species accounting for the varying levels of eﬀort in mammal recording for diﬀerent areas. It does
this by making an assumption about how common an average species should be in a given area. If
the average species in an area is less common than we would expect, this is a suggestion that the
area is under-recorded and Frescalo compensates for this in proportion to how diﬀerent the
observation is from what we expect. As a result Frescalo accounts for the spatial variation in
recording eﬀort and it produces a map of recording eﬀort. Frescalo groups 2km grid squares into
neighbourhoods based on their habitat type and distance from one another, giving a general
smoothing eﬀect in each predicted species distribution. This smoothing eﬀect is eﬀective for
estimating the distribution of species that disperse freely but it is unable to account for barriers to
dispersion, such as rivers or busy roads (or in Figure 1 above of the red squirrel, the barrier of the
Solent waters between the Isle of Wight and the mainland).
Frescalo is a powerful anlaysis tool but it is very data-hungry and the predictions suﬀer when there
is less data available which is often the case with mammals. With higher levels of data it could
prove to be extremely useful for mammal monitoring. Frescalo has been shown to be useful in
estimating species distributions at larger scales, such as across the UK, using lower resolution 10km
grid reference occurrence data. For example, it was recently used to account for variation in
recording eﬀort in the Vascular Plant Red List for England.
However, this atlas was one of the ﬁrst attempts to use Frescalo at a regional level using higher
resolution tetrad data which requires substantially more data to provide similarly robust estimates.
As such, the Frescalo maps shown should be regarded as an initial attempt to estimate regional
distributions for mammal species and a tool for indicating cases where more data would be
beneﬁcial.
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We hope that these Frescalo maps will challenge people to consider how well they may reﬂect reality
and to act as an incentive to submit mammal records, particularly for species and/or geographic
areas where the predicted distributions diﬀer from reality, so that future predictions are improved
and techniques like this can be used for mammal conservation. Each species’ Frescalo map is
individually explained on the relevant species page.
Alpha hull
There are several methods available for predicting distribution. The alpha hull technique is a very
suitable measure, particularly for irregularly shaped species distributions. This process was used for
the Vascular Plants Red List for England. The method involves joining all the data points with lines to
form a pattern from a set of joined triangles. Then one by one the widest triangles are eliminated
from the pattern until a threshold width is reached at which point the ﬁnal distribution is given by
drawing around the outer edges of remaining triangular pattern. In essence this technique attempts
to keep areas in the ﬁnal distribution where the records are close together but excludes any large
spaces between clusters of records. Within this atlas the alpha hull has been used to view the latest
period of data, 2000-2014, as can be seen in Figure 2 below.

2000-2014 alpha hull Area
367 km2 (3%)

Figure 2: Alpha hull map for red squirrel
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The idea of the phenology histograms that can be seen on most species pages, and as shown in
Figure 3, is to display the annual cycle of recording for the species. This is an interesting way of
seeing which months that species is recorded the most, and which the least. This can very often be
linked to the ecology and seasonal cycle of the species being considered, for example, if there are
certain times of the year when that species is more active and visible to people. However, a key
point to remember is that the pattern that emerges can also often be attributed to the habits of
people and their recording eﬀort! In many cases we see that more records are submitted in the
spring and summer months and whilst this may also be inﬂuenced by the species’ patterns of
behaviour, it is certainly true that people record wildlife more in the spring and summer as they are
much more likely to be outdoors. Timings of certain popular surveys can also skew the numbers of
records received for a species at a particular time, again through changes in recording eﬀort.
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Figure 3: Phenology histogram for red squirrel

The legacy of MaWSE
Although the MaWSE project has now come to an end, the Mammal Tracker app will continue as its
legacy. Also the Camera Trap Loan Scheme will continue, so you can still borrow camera traps from
The Mammal Society free of charge. The MaWSE website resources, where you can learn about
mammals, will still be available at www.mammal.org.uk/mawse.
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Mammals in Surrey
Dave Williams
Surrey is often quoted as the most wooded county in England, although people of Sussex may
disagree with this statement. However, Surrey has a lot of woodland spread throughout the county.
This should be a good thing for a wide variety of mammals but the problem is lack of connectivity.
Surrey is criss-crossed with roads and traﬃc has increased in the last ten years, thus many of the
larger mammals get killed on roads. Development continues at a rapid pace and we can assume
that overall there has been a decline in wildlife in the last decade. There are many types of suitable
habitat, but substantial losses occur due to development. Surrey Wildlife Trust (SWT) manages a
large area of land as nature reserves, and some of these have good habitat, and mammals are
included in management plans. Surrey Mammal Group (SMG), have a good membership of
enthusiastic and knowledgeable mammologists who are encouraged to join in with SWT survey and
project work, and also will complete small mammal trapping and other surveys on their own. SWT
encourage all members to send in mammal records and a recording form is enclosed with every
new membership pack. Although not many members take up this oﬀer, some will continue and
regularly send me their records.

Image 10: Hedgehog, image sent in through Mammal Tracker app

We have Surrey Bat Group, and two Surrey badger groups that keep their own records and are
actively recording their own particular species. One mammal that I feel is under recorded is the
hedgehog (Erinaceus europaeus). Although it used to be widespread throughout the county,
especially in gardens, it appears to be seen far less in the last ten years, but we do not know what
survey eﬀort is given to this nocturnal mammal. Together with People’s Trust for Endangered
Species (PTES), SWT hosted a Hedgehog workshop, presented by hedgehog expert Nigel Reeve, last
year to raise awareness and suggest more hedgehog-friendly methods of keeping gardens and any
other suitable plots of land. It was aimed at local councils, land managers, and municipal gardeners
as well as average home owners. All we can be sure of is that hedgehogs have declined in the last
ten years, although wildlife hospitals get plenty of young brought in to overwinter.

SWT, together with a group of volunteers from Surrey Dormouse Group, have a hazel dormouse
(Muscardinus avellanarius) box monitoring project that has been running for ten years. Starting
with one woodland containing hazel dormice in 2004, we now have a total of 22 woodlands with
records of hazel dormice. There are many other conﬁrmed single records in back gardens. With
digital cameras and phones widely used we receive more photos to conﬁrm these sort of sightings.
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Badgers (Meles meles) are widespread and fairly common, with a stable population, throughout the
county, with so much suitable habitat and soil condition. We have a stable population of foxes
(Vulpes vulpes) and roe deer (Capreolus capreolus). There are a few muntjac (Muntaicus reevesi)
creeping in from the North West, and some fallow deer (Dama dama) possible escapees from deer
farms. Less desirable are American mink (Neovison vison), which have increased in the last ten
years, and are now widespread along every river corridor. The increase of this predator, coupled
with extensive ﬂood alleviation and loss of habitat, has meant that water voles (Arvicola amphibius),
which were common 20 years ago, declined rapidly and may well be extinct in the county. Otters
(Lutra lutra) have been seen in the county and signs have been found but we cannot be sure that
wild otters are resident in Surrey. Brown hares (Lepus europaeus) have almost disappeared in the
last ten years.

SWT together with members of SMG, completed a three year project on harvest mice (Micromys
minutus). 25 sites were trapped for ﬁve days and nights consecutively. The project used three types
of traps at two diﬀerent heights. Harvest mice were caught at ten of these sites. Habitat was usually
wetland, ﬂood plain and reed beds. We learnt that they can survive heavy ﬂooding and need
undisturbed long stems to build nests. Some sites had very low numbers, except one site that had
not been managed for many years. It is diﬃcult to estimate the population of harvest mice from this
relatively small sample. Our county like other counties has a good population of all small mammals,
with wood mouse (Apodemus sylvaticus) and bank vole (Myodes glareous) being the most common
and widespread.
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Recent distribution trends of Kent mammals
John Young

Understanding mammal distribution trends is challenging as much time and eﬀort is required to
survey and monitor target species in order to gather enough quality data to make any opinion. Kent
has at least four focused mammal groups; East Kent Badger Group, West Kent Badger Group, the
Kent Bat Group and the Kent Mammal Group.
Within the last decade we’ve seen water vole (Arvicola amphibius) numbers decline, yet the county
manages to remain a stronghold for the species and they continue to slowly re-colonise and do well
in areas where American mink (Neovison vison) are controlled. As part of the national recovery, the
otter (Lutra lutra) is back in the county although in very low numbers. Attempts to understand its
current distribution are being made as part of a wider riparian mammal survey which is also
gathering data on water voles and mink. In-line with the national trend, hedgehogs (Erinaceus
europaeus) appear to be decreasing, especially in some urban and suburban areas. Kent Mammal
Group is participating in hedgehog surveys using baited footprint tunnels to determine presence/
absence in some areas.
The harvest mouse (Micromys minutus) exempliﬁes the diﬃculties associated with standard small
mammal survey techniques resulting in a confusing picture of this mammal’s status in Kent that has
prevailed for some time. Comparing results of a nationwide harvest mouse survey in 1979 with the
follow up in 1996 indicates a general decline in population and the loss of many habitat sites, which
is a cause for concern. An ambitious new harvest mouse survey is attempting to survey every tetrad
in the county over the next ﬁve years and is already gathering results that look to change the status
and understanding of this small mammal.

Images 11 and 12: Harvest mouse and harvest mouse nest. Both images sent in through Mammal Tracker app

Whilst surveying deer is diﬃcult, records suggest that numbers are gradually increasing and they are
spreading across the county. The spread and distribution of deer species requires monitoring due to
their feeding habits within woodland habitats that may be aﬀecting ground nesting birds. Certainly
more targeted surveying needs to be focused on these species in the future and the importance of
gathering ad hoc sightings cannot be over stressed.
The hazel dormouse (Muscardinus avellanarius) is found throughout Kent and the county is probably
the most heavily monitored county in England for this species. However, assessing population status
is diﬃcult as they always seem to exist at low densities and are considered to be in slight decline
across the county.
The desire within the south-east of England for residential and commercial development is high,
especially within Kent. Often the development results in habitat fragmentation and land use change
aﬀecting our terrestrial mammals and bats with marine mammals aﬀected by overﬁshing, bycatch
and pollution. Therefore, the need to understand mammal distribution trends in Kent remains a
priority for county-based conservation organisations and mammal focused recording groups.
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Isle of Wight mammals
Richard Grogan
The Isle of Wight has always been described as ‘southern England in miniature’ as the island has a
wide range of habitat types from muddy wood-lined estuaries in the north to dramatic sea cliﬀs in
the south and chalk downland landscapes through to riverside wetlands.
The Island is also noted for its lack of introduced mammal species such as grey squirrels (Sciurus
carolinensis), American mink (Neovison vison) and large populations of feral deer. As a consequence,
the ecology of our woodlands is unique in a British context. We are a stronghold for water vole and
red squirrel and hold good populations of common dormouse and brown hare. Our isolation has
also meant that some common species are relative newcomers with foxes (Vulpes vulpes) not
known until 1845 and badgers (Meles meles) introduced in 1840 and again in 1925. Some species
such as water shrew (Neomys fodiens), otter (Lutra lutra) and yellow-necked mouse (Apodemus
ﬂavicollis) are absent.

Figure 13: Yellow-necked mouse, image sent in through Mammal Tracker app

All this has lead to a diverse but restricted mammal fauna on the island. Below are trends in the
fortunes of some terrestrial mammals over the past decade.
Red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris): the populations remain strong but with ﬂuctuations over time. In
2010 red squirrels were found in 262 of the 291 woodlands (90%) surveyed for their presence.
Common dormouse (Muscardinus avellanarius): again populations remain stable but with good and
bad breeding years. In 2010 a survey of 284 woods found dormice in 189 (67%)
Brown hare (Lepus europaeus): this species remains well distributed with cyclic population
ﬂuctuations over a four year time period. A long term study has shown that their density on
farmland on the Isle of Wight compares favourably with mainland studies. Eleven brown hares were
seen in a single ﬁeld in 2014.
Water vole (Arvicola amphibius): remains a good population following their unexplained
disappearance from the north-west of the island in the early 2000’s. In 2008 water vole was recorded
from 96 sections of river from 323 sections surveyed (30%). This is a small decline from the previous
survey of 33% in 2003.
Red deer (Cervus elaphus): although feral deer populations have been unknown from the Island for
centuries a number of red deer have escaped from a deer farm on the south of the island. Reports
of breeding have been received but numbers remain in single ﬁgures.
Harvest mouse (Micromys minutus): this species had not been recorded since 1980 but a survey in
late 2012 revealed a number of nests in three distinct areas of the Island. However, all 20th and 21st
century records are of nests as the animal has not been recorded or observed for over 150 years.
Hedgehog (Erinaceus europaeus): this species has declined on the Island as a response to
development and increase in badger numbers over the past 50 years, reﬂecting the national trend. It
is still found in urban gardens, however. In a survey in 2007, 145 hedgehog records were received
with many coming from the hedgehog ‘hospital’ established here.
A number of papers have been written in the local Natural History Society’s proceedings including
studies on water vole (2008), brown hare (2013), harvest mouse (2013) and a general paper
(2010/11).
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Hampshire mammals
Andy Rothwell

Hampshire is a large county in the heart of southern England and is well known for its ancient
woods, chalk streams, ﬂower-rich downland, and is further enriched by its coastline. As such,
Hampshire provides ideal habitat for a host of both terrestrial and marine mammal species.
Hampshire has 48 mammal species (14 of which are BAP priority species), that are widely distributed
throughout the county. This includes some of the nationally declining species, for example the hazel
dormouse (Muscardinus avellanarius) and water vole (Arvicola amphibius).

Through the dedicated work of the Wildlife Trusts, the Mammal Society and local interest groups,
more and more records are being submitted, and this eﬀort has added signiﬁcantly to the current
known distributions of several mammal species; for example brown hare (Lepus europaeus), harvest
mouse (Micromys minutus), otter (Lutra lutra) and water vole. Although many species ﬂuctuate,
generally most mammals are faring very well in Hampshire. There has however always been a bias
towards the rare species being reported more often than common ones, which become somewhat
overlooked and under-recorded, particularly the smaller mammals (shrews, mice and voles; with the
house mouse (Mus domesticus) being the least recorded).

The harvest mouse is one of the least-studied of Britain’s small mammals, with the last national
survey conducted in 1979; however for many sites in Hampshire the most recent data are still only
from records collected during the 19th century. Indeed there is a certain homage for this species in
this County as Gilbert White ﬁrst describes them accurately in 1767, after he found the mice living in
cornﬁelds around Selborne.

The Hampshire and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust conducted a survey in 2007 on a small number of
sites throughout the county, in order to establish current occurrence of the harvest mouse. Many
nest sites were found, particularly in the Lower Test region. In conclusion, 75% of the sites had
harvest mice present. Nevertheless, the population status and distribution of the harvest mouse still
remains largely unknown for Hampshire.

Hampshire is one of the most important strongholds in the UK for dormice. Historically, ﬁve of the
twenty Key Sites for dormice in southern England were identiﬁed in Hampshire in the early 1980’s.
Furthermore a summary of the 2001 UK National Nut Hunt survey showed that Hampshire was
amongst the top eight sites in England and Wales with records of dormice.

Image 14: Hazel dormouse, Andy Rothwell
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A study of dormouse distribution in Hampshire from a report published in 2004 showed that
dormice were found in 102 tetrads in Hampshire (an increase of 59%). With continued eﬀorts
through the National Dormouse Monitoring Programme, dormice have been recorded across much
of the county to date, but despite this widespread occurrence they are still relatively rare in
Hampshire and are showing signs of a decline.

Most of the seventeen bat species breeding in Britain live in Hampshire. It is not easy to estimate
their population size and breeding success, however, the bats in Hampshire appear to be following
national trends, with most of the bat species remaining stable; the common pipistrelle (Pipistrellus
pipstrellus), Daubenton’s (Myotis daubentonii) and Natterer’s (Myotis nattereri) bats are increasing,
whereas the serotine bat (Eptesicus serotinus) is showing a decrease.

Bechstein’s (Myotis bechsteinii) and barbastelle (Barbastella barbarstellus) bats are two of the rarest
species in the UK. Hampshire supports breeding colonies of both and together with the Nathusius’
pipistrelle (Pipistrellus nathusii) are becoming more frequently encountered in Hampshire.

Roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) remain widespread and the most recorded mammal in the county.
The introduced Reeves’ (Chinese) muntjac (Muntiacus reevesi) is now becoming more widespread
and spreading through Hampshire.

Some mammals have undoubtedly suﬀered from non-native invasive species, such as the American
mink (Neovison vison), but following targeted mink eradication programmes, water vole numbers
appear to be stable, but tend to be locally common and perhaps increasing in population. Whereas
in some areas, particularly historic sites in Hampshire, they are declining and even considered locally
extinct.

Otters are well established along two of the main river systems of Hampshire, namely the Test and
Itchen catchments. In addition they also inhabit the lower Meon and Hamble catchments and along
the River Stour of the Dorset/Hampshire borders. Such a highly charismatic and opportunistic
riparian mammal has began to slowly spread and increase its range within the county. By no means
to its historic levels, but it is still encouraging all the same that the otter is one of the success stories
of Hampshire, and indeed for the country as a whole.
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Mammals in Sussex
Adam Grogan
The counties of East and West Sussex provide a diversity of habitats to support a range of mammal
species from urban habitats to coastal wetlands, chalk stream-fed rivers, chalk grass downlands,
heath and woodlands. Sussex is a popular visiting place for birders being close to the continent and
on the main migration routes for many species and there are several locations on the Sussex coast
where these winged travellers stop and rest. However, the mammals also beneﬁt from the southern
climate, proximity to the continent and diversity of habitats. This is reﬂected in the bat species found
here and Sussex records of bats would indicate that we may occasionally have continental visitors,
for example a greater mouse-eared bat (Myotis myotis) is regularly found hibernating in Sussex.
Sussex has all 19 species of bat that are found in the UK, including Geoﬀroy’s bat (Myotis
emarginatus) and Alcothoe bat (Myotis alcathoe). It is hard to say if populations of any of these
species are increasing or decreasing as some species have only just been identiﬁed, usually by
separating them from another similar species, rather than the species having just arrived from
elsewhere. Furthermore, records have increased for certain species, such Bechstein’s (Myotis
bechsteinii) due to better survey methods being developed, in this instance, by a research group
based at the University of Sussex. There is a well-established bat group in Sussex who are very
proactive in conducting surveys and promoting the species and they are very successful in collecting
records to map their distribution.

Figures 15 and 16: Field vole and ﬁeld vole young. Both images sent in through Mammal Tracker app

Sussex, like Surrey, is a well wooded county and so this provides plenty of suitable habitats for bats
as well as many other mammals and like Surrey, connectivity is a deﬁnite problem. Although bats
may be able to migrate between diﬀerent suitable habitat patches, other mammals such as dormice
(Muscardinus avellanarius) may be more limited in their ability to move between suitable areas.
Sussex is considered a good county for dormice and it’s reasonable to assume that the species is
present in most woodland areas but records are sparse in some areas. The Sussex Mammal Group
has made a push in the past few years to increase dormouse records and to increase the number of
sites in Sussex contributing data to the National Dormouse Monitoring Programme. Other rodents
appear to be well distributed although what may be considered more common species, such as ﬁeld
vole (Microtus agrestis) or bank vole (Myodes glareolus), may well be under-recorded. One species
that is of conservation concern and also probably under-recorded is the harvest mouse (Micromys
minutes). Like the dormouse, this is a species that the Sussex Mammal Group is keen to obtain more
records for and aims to increase public awareness and develop surveys. Records of house mouse
(Mus musculus) also seem to be few and far between which may reﬂect the lack of records from pest
control companies. One species of rodent, the water vole, (Arvicola amphibius) is a deﬁnite success
story in some parts of Sussex. Having been driven almost to extinction in the county at the end of the
last century, a series of reintroductions and other measures aimed at protecting and strengthening
existing populations have resulted in overall increased populations in West Sussex in the last 10
years. The population is becoming more widespread in some catchments but continued eﬀorts are
required to further aid its reestablishment. Connectivity between river catchments and widespread
presence of mink are seen as barriers to its success. Mink (Neovison vison) are also widespread
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throughout the county although they are widely trapped as part of eﬀorts to conserve the water
vole.
Brown hare (Lepus europaeus) is present but under-reported and therefore needs more information
to determine its trend.
Larger, more mobile species are also impacted by roads and as development in the county
increases, road traﬃc accidents involving large mammals will also increase. Deer are commonly
aﬀected, especially roe (Capreolus capreolus) as this species is widely distributed throughout the
county. Increasing development is also likely to result in this species becoming more urbanised as
new housing developments overlap with their distribution. The county is also unusual in having a
population of free living wild boar (Sus scrofa) near Rye. It is hard to determine if the population is
increasing as most records are post 2000, but odd records coming in from other parts of the county
imply that they might be dispersing from the main population. Fortunately road traﬃc accidents
involving this species appear to be rare.
Carnivores like badgers (Meles meles) and foxes (Vulpes vulpes) have become urbanised in Sussex
and are common visitors to gardens as well as being frequent road casualties. Both species are
common throughout the county and research is currently underway looking at the density and
dynamics between foxes, badgers and hedgehogs (Erinaceus europaeus) in the southern half of East
Sussex. Another large carnivore that is notable by its lack of records is the otter (Lutra lutra). This
may also be a consequence of the development of human infrastructure in that there are some
major obstacles between the nearest otter populations in Hampshire and on the Thames. The
occasional record is submitted and two animals have been found dead in recent years; one on the
A259 at Pevensey and the other on the beach at Rustington. Stoats (Mustela ermine) and weasels
(Mustela nirvalis) are also widespread throughout the county and populations appear to be stable
although both species are probably heavily controlled as game bird rearing is prevalent in Sussex.
There are also colonies of both harbour seals (Phoca vitulina) and grey seals (Halichoerus grypus) in
the county. Harbour seals have been present around Chichester for some years but grey seals
appear are being seen more frequently.
As for the insectivores, many of these may also under-recorded due to their cryptic nature.
Hedgehogs appear to be well distributed with many records collected post 2000, however they are
becoming more typically associated with urban rather than rural landscapes. Moles, (Talpa europea)
are also appear to be widespread as do the three shrew species, however again these are typically
under-reported.
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Records received

Figure 4 displays the number of records we obtained from all areas across the South East. The
darker the tetrad (2km2) the more records were received there. Figure 5 then shows the general
coverage of records for the region. The lack of species richness that appears in Kent is due to the
lower number of mammal records that we were able to obtain for this county, due to their
upcoming atlas. Look out for their Kent Mammal Atlas coming out soon!

No. Records
1-3
4-7
8 - 11
12 - 21

Figure 4: Map to show number of records received for the South East Mammal Atlas in each area

Figure 5: Map of the South East displaying coverage of records
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22 - 59
60 - 99
100 - 199
200 - 2000

Species richness

No. Species
1-4
5-9
10 - 14
15 - 19

20 - 24
25 - 29
30 - 35

Figure 6: Map of the South East to show species richness of the records submitted to the South East Mammal Atlas

Figure 6 displays mammal species richness across the South East region, based on the records we
managed to obtain. This is determined by the number of species present in each tetrad (2km2)
according to our records.
Again, it is important to note that we had insuﬃcient mammal records for Kent and so Kent
appears to be much more species-poor here than is actually the case, but keep a look out for the
Kent Mammal Atlas coming out soon.
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